The use of plant metabolites for medicinal and cosmetic purpose is today gaining popularity. The most important step in this exploitation of metabolites is extraction and isolation of compound of interest. These day we can identified two group of extraction technique called conventional technique using cheaper equipment, high amount of solvent and takes long extracting time, and new or green technique using costly equipment, elevated pressure and / or temperatures with short extracting time. After extracting secondary metabolites a step of purification and isolation are required using Chromatographic or Non-Chromatographic techniques. This paper reviews the different technique of extraction and identification of plant metabolites.
INTRODUCTION
Plants materials are on increasing interest for their applications in pharmaceutical, nutritional and cosmetic application. They represent a source of active ingredients known for long times ago by its traditional used for medical purposes. Plants can be consider as an origin of natural ingredients useful in medicine and other purposes. Plants are rich in active compounds or secondary metabolites such as alkaloids, steroids, tannins, glycosides, volatile oils, fixed oils, resins, phenols and flavonoids which are present in their organs such as leaves, flowers, bark, seeds, fruits, root, etc. Extraction processes of these metabolites are related to the difference in solubility of the compounds present in a mixture of solvent. The beneficial action of those phytoconstituents typically come from the merging or synergic work of these secondary products (Tonthubthimthong et al., 2001 ).
There are several extractions techniques for metabolites present a vegetal. These techniques can be called conventional (long been used) and new (developed more recently). Conventional techniques are the ones using organic fluid (hexane, acetone, methanol, ethanol etc.) or water and are carried out generally at atmospheric pressure while new techniques using pressure and / or elevated temperatures (Luque de Castro et al., 1998) . Methods used for extraction are necessary for the differentiation of active components of plant tissues from the originated components by using appropriated solvents. During this process, the solvents move into the solid plant material and solubilize the compounds with similar polarity (Amita and Shalini; . Thus the need in choosing the relevant extraction method is evident because when different methods are practiced on same plant material with the same solvent, extraction efficiency show significant variations. In addition, the relevant extraction methods mo st be constant, for a future good reproducibility. More, appropriate solvent is of essential importance along with application. This is related to fact that polar solvents will extract out polar actifs compounds and non-polar ones will be extracted out by non-polar solvents (Ankit et al., 2012) .
For the extraction prodecures, solvents such as water, ethanol, chloroform, ethyl acetate, methanol, etc. are commonly used and occasionally, for a better extraction efficiency, mixtures of solvents can be used. Among the conventional techniques , there are the traditional solid-liquid extraction methodologies, such as Decoction, Infusion, Soxhlet extraction, Maceration and Hydrodistillation. Increase in the interest of plant metabolites has encourage researchers to an increasing consideration for novels methods of extraction enabling fastening and shortening extraction times, efficient extraction, automation, and reduction of organic solvent consumption (Rafiee et al ., 2011) . Several novel extraction methods such as Ultrasound assisted extraction (UAE), Microwave assisted extraction (MAE), Supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) and pressurized liquid extraction (PLE) has took place. These new methods are able to reduce the extraction time, decrease the volume of solv ent used and improve the extraction yield (Brusottia et al., 2014) .
All these extractions procedure share have similar objectives: -Extraction of targeted bioactive phytoconstituents from the vegetal; -Increase the selectivity of analytical methods; -Increase of sensitivity of bioassay by increasing the concentration of targeted compounds; -Convert the bioactive compounds into a more suitable form for detection and separation; -Provide a strong and reproducible method that is independent of variations in the sample matrix (Smith; 2003) .
Conventional technics
Almost all these methods relied on the extracting capacity of the solvents use and the combining action of heat and/or mixing. To obtain bioactive compounds from plants, the conventional (classical) techniques commonly used are: Decoction, Infusion, Soxhlet extraction, Maceration and Hydrodistillation (Azmir ; . All these methods use solvent, couple with elevated temperature and/or agitation.
Decoction
It a suitable method for the extraction of the constituents soluble in water and that cannot also been destroyed by the effect of heat (Bimakr ; 2010) . During decoction, distilled water is added to the dried extract and the mixture is subjected to heating continuously for a period of time at a temperature of 100°C. Then it is allowed to cool to room temperature and filtration is performed to obtain the filtrate. That filtrate is concentrated to obtained extract.
Advantages and disadvantages
This method does not required more and expensive equipment and it is easy to perform. Unfortunately it is not advised for the extraction of heat sensitive constituents.
Infusion
In this method, extraction consist in soaking the solids plants powder either cold or boiling water for a short period of time with (Bimakr ; 2010).
Soxhlet extractor
Soxhlet extraction is a method that was suggested for extraction of lipid first by Franz Ritter Von Soxhlet, a German chemist (Azmir; . Nowadays, it is used for the extraction of valuable bioactive (solid-liquid) compounds from various natural sources. The Soxhlet extraction is a simple and convenient method for infinitely repeated cycle of extraction with a fresh solvent until complete exhaustion of the solute in the raw material (Grigonis et al., 2005) .
During extraction with soxhlet, the process of distillation is implicated. It consist of heating a solution up to boiling and then condensed send back to the original flask (Bart; 2011). Practically, a limited quantity of dry material is introduced in a thimble. This thimble is then deposited in a distillation flask fill with specific solvent. After reaching to a submersion level, a siphon absorb the solvent in the thimble-holder and then release it back into the distillation flask. This solution contain the extracted solutes. This process is done continuously until the extraction is completed. (Azmir ; .
The separation of the extract to the solvent is made using the device called Rotavapor. In this apparatus a vacuum evaporation is carried out using a vacuum pump with a check valve. During evaporation the ball is rotated and immersed in a heated liquid bath. The apparatus is fitted with a condensatecollecting flask. Rotation of the balloon creates a greater exchange surface and therefore renewed for performing rapid evaporation. (Wang et al., 2006 ; Luque de Castro and Garcia-Ayuso ; 1998)
Advantages and disadvantages
The advantages of Soxhlet extraction are:
The sample rapidly communicating with a portion fresh solvent, which helps to move the equilibrium to the transfer solvent;
This method does not require filtration after extraction. The Soxhlet is independent of the matrix vegetable. The disadvantages of this method, compared with the other conventional techniques are:
Long duration and high extraction amount of solvent consumed, which leads economic loss and the environmental problems.
The samples are heated to a high temperature for a relatively long period thus the risk of thermal destruction of some compounds cannot be overlooked if the plant material contains heat labile compounds.
Given the considerable amount of solvent used, the later stage evaporation / concentration becomes limiting.
Maceration
Maceration is an old technic used for medicinal preparation. It is consider as a widely and low-cost way to get phytochemical's from plant material. The maceration is a method is a solid-liquid extraction where the bioactive compound (solute) inside the plant material is extracted by soaking the plant material in a s pecific solvent for a period of time. The efficacy of maceration process is determined by two main factors, solubility and effective diffusion (Choon ; 2014).
Maceration involve three principals' steps. Firstly, plant materials is convert to powder form by grinding. This allow good contact between solvent and material the surface area for proper mixing with solvent. After grinding, a chosen solvent is added in a closed vessel. Then, the liquid is strained off but the solid residue of this extraction process is pressed to recover large amount of occluded solutions. During the process of maceration occasional shaking facilitate extraction by increasing diffusion and remove concentrated solution from the sample surface for bringing new solvent to the menstruum for more extraction yield (Azmir ; 2013).
Advantages and disadvantages
Maceration is a simple method using noncomplicated utensil and equipment and for this reason it is a popular choice for researchers.
Unfortunately, the duration of extraction time is long and sometimes takes up to weeks (Choon ; 2014).
Hydrodistillation
Hydrodistillation is a traditional method for extraction of plants metabolites that doesn't used organic solvents. In hydrodistillation, plant materials are packed in a still compartment and water is added in sufficient amount, and then brought to boil. Alternatively, direct steam is injected into the plant sample. Hot water and steam act as the main influential factors to free bioactive compounds of plant tissue. Indirect cooling by water condenses the vapor mixture of water and oil. Condensed mixture flows from condenser to a separator, where oil and bioactive compounds separate automatically from the water (Silva et al., 2005) .
The used of high extraction temperature can caused the lost some volatile components. This drawback limits its use for heat sensitive compound extraction. (Azmir ; 2013).
New extraction techniques
There are also call -Green extraction‖ related to the discovery and design of extraction processes with reduction of energy consumption, combine to the use of alternative solvents and renewable natural products which ensure a safe and high quality extract.
Ultrasound assisted extraction (UAE)
UAE is an inexpensive, fast, simple, less consuming energy and efficient extraction technique. The enhancement in extraction obtained by using ultrasound is mainly attributed to the effect of acoustic cavitations produced in the solvent by the passage of an ultrasound wave. Ultrasound also exerts a mechanical effect (ultrasonic waves break the cell walls), allowing greater penetration of solvent into the tissue, increasing the contact surface area between the solid and liquid phase. Then we assist in a situation where the solute quickly diffuses from the solid phase to the solvent (Tang-Bin Zou; 2011).
UAE extraction process depends on the particle sizes of plant extracts, the moisture content and the solvent used.
Advantages and disadvantages
The advantages of UAE include reduction in extraction time, energy and use of solvent. Ultrasound energy for extraction also facilitates more effective mixing, faster energy transfer, reduced thermal gradients and extraction temperature, selective extraction, reduced equipment size, faster response to process extraction control, quick start-up, increased production and eliminates process steps (Chemat et al., 2008) .
The disadvantage of UAE is base to the fact that this technic has lower efficiency compare to other mew technic.
Microwave-assisted extraction (MAE)
The microwave-assisted extraction is a method used for extraction of soluble products into a fluid from a wide range of materials using microwave (non-ionizing electromagnetic fields in the frequency range from 300 MHz to 300 GHz) energy. The principle of heating using microwave is based upon its direct impacts on polar materials. Electromagnetic energy is converted to heat following ionic conduction and dipole rotation mechanisms (Letellier and Budzinski ; 1999; Jain ; 2009). Microwaves penetrate into biomaterials and generate heat by interacting with polar molecules such as water inside the materials. Then the penetration of microwaves depth into plant matrix depends on dielectric constant, moisture content, temperature, and the frequency of the electrical field. The water contained in a plant material is responsible for the absorption of microwave energy which led to internal superheating and cell structure disruption. This action , created the diffusion of bioactive compound from the plant matrix (Takeuchi et al., 2009 ). The surrounding extraction solvent can remain cold if it dielectric constant is low and this can be advised for extraction of thermo sensitive compounds. Toluene and hexane are suggested for MAE because of their low dielectric constant compare to water, ethanol and methanol which are polar enough and able to strongly absorb microwaves energy. Also mixture of solvent is possible if the extracting selectivity and modulation of interaction between solvent and microwave energy is objected (Brachet et al., 2002) .
The extraction mechanism of microwave assisted extraction involves three sequential steps. Firstly, solutes from active sites of sample matrix are separated under increased temperature and pressure; secondly, solvent diffused across sample matrix and thirdly, solutes are released from sample matrix to solvent (Alupului; 2012).
Advantages and disadvantages
MAE method is less consuming time, solvent, and has a special heating mechanism (Heng et al., 2013) . It's a noncostly method. However, the operating temperature of this technique is relatively high (100 -150 ° C), which causes problems when used for the extraction of antioxidants (Reighard and Olesik; . In addition, this technique presents a low yield when solutes or solvents are nonpolar and it also need stage of filtration or centrifugation to remove the solid residue of the extract (Wang and Waller; .
Supercritical fluid extraction (SFE)
The supercritical fluid extraction, particularly by supercritical Carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) (because CO 2 is close to room temperature, and it has low critical pressure that offers the possibility to operate at moderate pressures, generally between 100 and 450 bar) was introduced as an alternative to the extraction methods using solvent (Yepez ; 2002 ; Temelli and Guclu-Ustundag ; 2005) . Several solvents can be used for SFE, such as, hexane, pentane, butane, nitrous oxide, sulfur hexafluoride, and fluorinated hydrocarbons. Carbon dioxide is the most commonly used extraction solvent in SFE. CO 2 alone is non selective but its capacity and selectivity of extraction can be improved by using a co-solvent or modifier. After the extraction co-solvent can easily be removed (Ankit; 2012) .
A basic SFE system consists of the following parts: a tank of mobile phase, usually CO2, a pump to pressurize the gas, co-solvent vessel and pump, an oven that contains the extraction vessel, a controller to maintain the high pressure inside the system and a trapping vessel. Usually different type of meters like flow meter, dry/wet gas meter could be attached to the System (Azmir ; 2013).
Advantages and disadvantages
The advantages of using supercritical fluids for the extraction of bioactive compounds are (Lang and wai ; 2001):
The supercritical fluid has a higher diffusion coefficient and lower viscosity and surface tension than a liquid solvent, leading to more penetration to sample matrix and favorable mass transfer. Extraction time can be reduced substantially by SFE in compared with conventional methods;
The repeated reflux of supercritical fluid to the sample provides complete extraction;
The selectivity of supercritical fluid is higher than liquid solvent as its solvation power can be tuned either by chan ging temperature and/or pressure; Separation of solute from solvent in conventional extraction process can easily be bypassed by depressurization of supercritical fluid, which will save time;
SFE is a suitable method for thermo labile compound because it is operated at room temperature; SFE uses little amount of organic solvent and considered as environment friendly; On-line coupling of SFE with chromatographic process is possible which is useful for highly volatile compounds;
The recycling and reuse of s upercritical fluid is possible and thus minimizing waste generation; SFE scale can be arranged on specific purpose from few milligram samples in laboratory to tons of sample in industries;
SFE process provides information regarding extraction process and mechanism which can be manipulated to optimize extraction process.
The major disadvantages of supercritical extraction mainly concern the economic aspect because this method is considered more expensive that traditional extraction processes (Wang and Waller; . This technology requires a non-negligible energy consumption to establish the pressures and temperatures during it the different steps (extraction, separation and solvent recycling).
Identification and characterization techniques
Secondary metabolites compounds in plant extract are generally present in complex matrices at low levels. Purification methods are required for their identification and characterization. Separation techniques used to obtain the pure compound from mixture of compounds in the plant extract are Chromatographic and Non-Chromatographic techniques.
Chromatographic techniques
Chromatography is a technique for separation and/or identification of the components in a mixture. The basic principle is that components in a mixture have different tendencies to adsorb onto a surface or dissolve in a solvent. It is a powerful method in industry, where it is used on a large scale to separate and purify the intermediates and products in various syntheses.
Gaz chromatography (GC)
GC is most useful for the analysis of trace amounts of organically extractable, non-polar, volatile compounds and highly volatile compounds. Moreover, the use of GC-MS in the scan mode allows for non-targeted metabolic profiling and the discovery of novel compounds and metabolites (Krone et al., 2010) . In GC mobile phase is gaseous. The mixture to be analyzed is vaporized into the column. The stationary phase in the column can be solid or liquid.
Gas chromatography (GC) and GC-MS with high specificity, high sensitivity, stability and small amount of sample characteristics, are unanimously accepted as the method for the analysis of volatile constituents (Jiang et al.,   2010) . Moreover, the high selectivity of capillary columns enables separation of many volatile compounds simultaneously within very short time. GC-MS has limitations in the analysis of highly polar compounds due to their thermolability and low volatility (Yusuke; 2012).
High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)
HPLC is a versatile, robust, and widely chromatographic technique used for the isolation of natural products, HPLC can separate a mixture of compounds and it is used in phytochemical and analytical chemistry to identify, quantify and purify the individual components of the mixture (Boligon and Athayde ; 2014). The biologically active entity is often present only as minor component in the extract and the resolving power of HPLC is ideally suited to the rapid processing of such multicomponent samples on both an analytical and preparative scale (Martin ; . HPLC is base in the fact that certain compounds have different migration rates given a particular column and mobile phase. The extent or degree of separation is mostly determined by the choice of stationary phase and mobile phase.
Using HPLC, the compound of interest is separated or extracted to the target compound from other compounds or contaminants.
To get an optimum separation of each compound, the chromatographer may choose the appropriate conditions, such as the proper mobile phase, flow rate, suitable detectors and columns base in the fact that any compound have a characteristic peak under certain chromatographic condition (Sasidharan et al., 2011) Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) TLC is a common method for herbal analysis because of its simplicity, rapidity and economy. A major advantage of TLC is that it can provide the light images and fluorescence images, which is one more visual parameter than Chromatograms, and also give different levels of profiles and corresponding integral data with chromatography scanning and digital processing. But TLC analysis also has short comings: low resolution, low sensitivity and the difficulty of detection of trace components, etc. (Zhang, et al., 2011) .
Non-chromatographic techniques Phytochemical screening assay
Phytoconstituents present in plant are called secondary metabolites. They can be detected in plant extract by different chemical test (Phytochemical screening). Phytochemical screening assay is a simple, quick, and inexpensive procedure that gives the researcher a quick answer to the various types of phytochemicals present in crude extract or active fraction from plant material.
II. CONCLUSION
In conclusion the conventional methods are bases on the solubility of solute from plant materials into solvent. Therefore, it often utilizes a large quantity of solvent to extract the desired solute, even though sometimes assisted with elevated temperature and mechanical stirring or shaking. With modern method, solvent consumption are reduced and a good extraction can be achieved in shorter period of time, and the recovered extract can have high yield and quality than that prepared by a conventional method. Methods such as SFE, MAE, and UAE are better suited for the extraction of heat labile and volatile compounds, which is not the case with the conventional methods. In all these technic the choice of the solvent depend on the nature of target compound.
